Abstract: Since traditional centralized trusting mechanism can not adapt to the demand of P2P network, we need establish a distributed trusting mechanism to strength the reliability of system. The trust models focus o the members.. It divides P2P network into several overlapped groups with different functions and treats it as trust relationship of groups trust relationship between groups and peers and trust relationship among peers in the same group. In one group the evaluations among members come into being by combinations of history records of object peers written by members and individual experience of appreciators also by amending these records according to differences of individuals abilities to remark. In P2P network the trust evaluation between groups are obtained by using a method of global trust. At last the trust degree of aimed peers is calculated by evaluations between members in the same group and trust evaluations between groups, then corresponding decision of trade can be made by the trust degree. The experiments in simulation have shown our model has strong ability for defending malicious peers and it has fewer errors in targets searching. It also costs little price in the re-convergence process when network topology changes.
INTRODUCTION
P2P service has become one of the most important applications in the Internet nowadays. However, due to its characteristics in decentralization, autonomy, dynamics, selforganization and heterogeneity, which have brought about great challenges to security issue [1] . In human society, people would not exchanges with impunity to others. Similarly in network, people are careful when receiving services from strangers or supplying service to others. While P2P network lacks corresponding effective mechanisms to ensure the security. It becomes an important problem [2, 3] to establish trust relationship among peers and to manage the P2P networks effectually. Contraposing to different application backgrounds, the developed and distributed trust model are also the object for many researchers. In recent years, trust management technologies of P2P network attract lots of attentions from domestic and overseas. The object of researchers is developing corresponding distributed trust model for different implementation background. Various trust models are constantly emerging and their contents are even broad with different kinds of classification methods.
The trust systems in P2P network are based on feedback information and they are roughly divided into global trust model and local trust model. Global trust model EigenTrust [4] provided by S. Kamvar calculates local trust degree according to node transacting history. Besides, by iteration of trust degree between the nodes, it will calculate global trust degree of each node. W. Dou [5] proposes global trust model similar to EigenTrust and solves the storage problem during the solution of global trust degree. L. Mekouar [6] provides credit management mechanism RMS_PDN for some distributed P2P networks. In RMS_PDN, trust evaluation between transmitting nodes on super nodes promotes that each supernode can record its effective contribution of leaf node in the system, and the effective contribution will be taken as leaf node reliability. However, RMS_PDN directly uses feedback information of all nodes, which is easily attacked by allied cheating of hostile nodes.
Most of these local trust models of P2P network can assist node to calculate local trust value for given node or resource, according to shared information. Y. Wang [7] provides a trust model based on Bayesian network under P2P environment. It mainly focuses on describing different aspects of trust, which helps node to acquire different performance according to the requirements in different scenes. L. Xiong [8] proposes PeerTrust mechanism, allowing nodes to select feedback information based on the feedback information of nodes and its individual similarity. It calculates subjective reliability on given nodes and uses this method to prevent allied cheating attack of nodes. However, largescaled P2P network does not have sufficiently individual similarity node definitely due to sparse property on transaction. In local trust model based on shared information, there are two ways to acquire shared information [9, 10] : One of them is by means of trust nodes from other nodes. But it does not have effective expansibility; the other way is adopting P2P storage system of DHT mechanism, such as Chord, which is not suitable for nodes frequent involvement and P2P system deviating from the system. In addition, this local trust model based on shared information is not suitable for some distributed P2P network among the nodes which cannot directly interact with management information.
Inspired by establishment process in human society, company management and cooperation among companies, this paper designs a safety management model based on trust relationship of group for P2P network trust management. By the study of establishing process of social trust and cooperation among companies, we design a novel dynamic safety management model based on group trust relations. This model concerns the guiding significance of evaluation and it separates P2P network into several redundant Peer groups with different functions, trust relationship of groups and groups among internal nodes. The trust relations are divided into three modes: relation among the groups, relation between groups, node trust relation inside the group. The historical records of target node and individual experience of evaluators gathered from the members are joined, to correct these records, according to the difference of evaluation ability. Then it forms the evaluation of internal members. This model has two parts: global trust management model and local trust management model. Inside P2P network, we adopt a global trust evaluation method among the groups to acquire mutual trust evaluation. The former ensure the practicality of model and the latter ensure the scalability, dynamism and safety. Thus, we cannot only design mutual trust algorithm among professional groups for global groups, but we also design a trust algorithm to calculate mutual trust value for Peer in the same group. We also provide a conversion algorithm for Peer trust value calculation in different groups, and verify its meaning by corresponding descriptions. The simulations have shown that our model has less error in target searching. It has strong ability to defend malicious peer attacking and pays less price during re-convergence when network topology structure is changed.
TRUSTNG MANAGEMENT INSIDE THE GROUP

EigenTrust Safety Model
Group is an community for some single purpose. When the group is established, its aims to be published and it announces that this group will only transact with this purpose [11] [12] [13] . Each trust value in this group will be produced only when it establishes related transaction. This trust value can only be used during the process of transaction with related purpose in this group. As a whole, the group has a global trust value endowed by all users. This global trust value is the comprehensive evaluation made by whole P2P network to the peers of this group.
The trust management of P2P network aims to establish trust relations between Peer and Peer, to manage selforganized virtual society. Therefore, people set up the group one by one and these groups will make up a human society: Peers with the same purposes will make up group to form P2P network. One Peer can be the member in several groups. Group is the human society simulation and organized society is more efficient than disorganized society. This paper assumes that constituted by groups will be superior to that purely constituted by Peer, on efficiency of downloading and preventing malicious behavior, etc. Trust management inside this group model adopts local trust management model, while trust management of all trust group in P2P network adopts global trust management model. Trust value of peers in different groups can be transmitted among the groups.
In our scheme, the local trust model has features of local trust mechanism such as broadcast with limited range. This broadcast looks to be some kind of blindness especially in P2P network. There is not any server to manage this broadcast mechanism, so it is more difficult to control broadcasting range. However, in our local model, broadcast is only limited among the members. Broadcasting price is very small and feedback information is reliable. When node i needs to understand trust degree of node j , it will firstly send query request for some node sets belonging to their own groups. The nodes received request will preserve locally related historical records and return to node i . Based on searched information, node i will calculate trust degree of node j in this group. Node i will determine the interacted limitation of node j according to this trust degree. After node i and node j finish transaction, local records will be updated according to transaction results. 1) demonstrates that the super peers have obvious function in P2P network of mixed mode: they can manage the node behaviors inside the group and control the input and output of each node. So we get revelation from it and introduce the super peer into our trust model. The character of the super peer is it has the strongest ability and the highest trust degree in local area. But in Comminity Rep model we need the nodes which represent the average trust degree of group, to describe the integral trust degree. So we only adopt the nodes after computing the trust degree of all the nodes inside the group in this paper.
Trust Expression inside Groups
Trust management algorithm of Peer is only effective to the Peers of the same groups. First, we introduce a data structure: Each node preserves and maintains a group table and the data in the table are used to record transacting history. It not only contains reliable node sequence set but it also has other nodes record to transact with this node. In this model, the reliance standard is established on successful transacting quantity. That is, node transaction record is sorted by times of successful transaction in descending order. Maintained member structure table in node is shown as Table 1 . The node ID in table is not restricted since data in table is relatively simple and data space is not large. If required, time limit can be set to regulate and collect transaction records in member table. By deleting the overdue node record, the number of node in table can be reduced.
In the network when one node in group calculates the final trust degree of another node, it needs to send query messages of recorded members for local member table. Then, the calculation will be performed by each member's evaluation. Then, according to certain percentage, local trust degree will be added. However, due to network dynamism, different nodes or different phases of same nodes are possibly different on acquiring final trust value. With increasing transaction volume of nodes in network, the more its understanding of other nodes in the network is, the more comprehensive on its trust degree collection is in the network. Trust degree will reflect and predict the node behavior correctly.
DYNAMIC TRUST MODEL
Trust Degree Computation
The trust degree computation in the group includes initialization, query, response and last solution. In the network of this paper, when a node calculates the final trust degree of another node, it needs to send query messages to a number of members recorded in local member table. Then it will perform comprehensive computation according to returned evaluation of each member and add its own local trust degree with a certain proportion. Since there exists dynamicity in the network, we may obtain different final trust degree due to different nodes or phased of the same node. With the increase of transaction of nodes, the more its behaviors are acknowledged by other nodes, the more exhaustive its trust degree is gathered by network, which makes the trust degree reflect and predict the behaviors of node more accurately.
The follows provide some related definitions about the trust degree for convenient description: 
Definition 3:
The trust degree of node j in its group is
. ! k is the similarity coefficient of node k ; k denotes all the nodes that provide evaluation of j to i .
Definition 4:
The similarity coefficient of node u in node i is
! new is a coefficient less than 1, which is acquired by the comparison of recommended R uj and true R ij , provided by
notes the renewed similarity coefficient at k th statistical times, which will be used at the next hour adopting the recommendation of node u .
In our local trust mode, the method of finite node query is adopted. The process in detail is: When node i is querying the trust degree of j in the group, if all returned results are null, it will send message requireConf (ID 1 , ID j ) to j . Node j will reply its member T j ; if there is not any related record, it will take non-related data is in the other side into account. If node u receives the query request whose target nodes is itself, it must check whether it is establishing transacting relations with the requester. If so, part of the nodes in member table will be sent back; otherwise, it will be ignored.
We can make a conclusion form the local trust model that the factors influencing the final trust degree are: (1) Local transaction records; (2) Transaction records among the groups and its members; (3) Similarity coefficient of the recommended members. The local historical records are decided by thee transaction history and they are stored in the member table. The transaction records in the member group are also certain. They reflect previous transaction scores of the nodes. For the nodes providing amount of real and reliable records these two data will be large. The similarity coefficient of the recommended members reflects the difference in the success and failure of transaction treated by the members. The node can correct acquired recommendation from the member group by this coefficient.
We have avoided using iteration algorithm in this paper, by adopting the evaluation habits to correct the recommendation, as is more in line with the logic of sociology. In our model, the accuracy of judging information is the similarity coefficient in above formula. In definition 2, the final trust degree calculated by the nodes is the sum of local trust degree and all the other local trust degrees. So the node can judge the final trust degree by comprehensively referring the information of other nodes and local historical records. We can obtain better service when choosing the nodes which have higher trust degree. Only the nodes which provide better service will occupy greater proportion in the final trust degree.
Trust Management among The Groups
The trust among the groups takes all the Peers composing a group as a whole for management, as is different from the calculation of single Peer in the group. It is a global trust model actually. In this model the trust relation are divided into three layers: the trust relation among the groups, the trust relation between group and node and trust relation among the nodes inside the group. The basic idea is to establish local trust relation to other nodes, according to transactions. Then the transacting results will be returned to its group as feedback. The group establishes corresponding relation of internal nodes and that of other groups. When evaluating the trust degree of other nodes, if there is not any relative local information, turn to query the group. After receiving the trust degree which comes from inside nodes, the group will judge whether it belongs to its group: if yes then provide the trust information directly; otherwise, continue querying its trust group.
Defnition 5:
Let G Trust = (V , E) be a trust network. 
Trust Trasformation of Peers in Different Groups
The groups which are established for some special object have limitation, since there are not corresponding group for each object of the users on the network. Sometimes we find one object can not find its related groups anywhere. Thus this paper provides a trust transformation algorithm of Peers in different groups. This kind of trust is not the value to direct some object any more, but it represents another sense of trust, that is, the possible trust degree.
Assume i and j denote the peer which proposes the object and announces to satisfy this object. Assume V ij ! denotes the trust value of j acquire by transformed i . ! denotes that this trust value can not be used to construct any object and it is only adopted for reference. Then
So we acquire the possible trust degree V ij ! of i to j .
Based on the assumptions, if one peer is trusted as some aspect, then other aspects may be trusted, which can be judged by V ij ! .
Sybil Attack Analysis
Sybil attack means the nodes with higher trust degree are imitated and it aims to: 1) Transacting with other nodes by cheating;
2) Providing false recommendation.
Due to the defect of authenticated mechanism, we will not introduce the scheme based on trusted third party which complicates the problems [14] . Relative simple distributed authentication is adopted in our model and the authentication method with public keys is used. During the first communication of nodes mutual public keys need to be sent. If communicated again, it needs to verify identity of each other. So the behavior of sybil attack can be found easily.
For the first behavior, node w imitates node u to cheating node v for a malicious transaction. If the members table of v has the record of falsified u , it can find its identity soon by authentication; if the records does not exist, the public key of falsified nodes will be also queried in the table, so as to identify the identity of w . When above two queries can not find the record of node u , it will demonstrate that u has less effect in the member group. So the Sybil attack can not cause poor results. For the second behavior, node w imitates node u to send false recommendation to v . There are two cases for u : one is that it is a member of group in v . Under this case, v keeps the public of u and w can be found by identify recognition; the other is that when initializing the trust value, node u is noticed to v as the member of evaluated nodes. Then the public of u is also contained in the members table received by v . So the identity of w will be recognized by mutual identifications.
SIMULATION
Experiment Settings
By means of simulation experiments, the trust management model based on group is compared to those of trust management model of P2P constituted purely by Peers. Since our purpose is to verify the novel model used in P2P network and to evaluate its performance, Gnusim simulator is used to construct a simulated network, similar to references [15] [16] [17] . In this simulated network, the shared contents are all looked as knowledge, whether they are files, evaluations or information. The simulated network can be seen as a shared knowledge network and it is made up of 100 Peers. Each Peer has a power vector of five dimensions, a prestige vector of five dimensions and an interest vector of five dimensions. Power vector represents what knowledge Peer has to offer to others; prestige vector refers which aspects of prestige it has; Interest vector represents which kind of knowledge it is interested in. Each Peer has its own neighbor Peer and familiar Peer. Neighbor Peer is its trust Peer which is selected from familiar Peers.
In this experiment, each Peer will produce request to be sent to its neighbors according to its interest vector. This request brings definite purpose which is from one of the five aspects. Request will adopt the style like Hop Count in Gnutella to be spread. When hop = 6 , the spreading will reply directly, instead of forwarding the request. This replying process is called interaction. The peer sending request will judge the neighbor s trust degree according to interaction quality. If it is too low, the evaluation similarity degree will be adjusted as familiar . Meanwhile, we choose the most trusted one from familiar and upgrade it as a neighbor.
• Obviously, the P2P simulation network environment which is made up of five groups is established. In this simulation environment, Peer is divided into the following characters: • HAHC This kind of Peer has more knowledge and higher collaboration proportion; • LAHC This kind of Peer has less knowledge but has higher collaboration proportion; • LALC This kind of Peer has less knowledge and lower collaboration proportion. We believe that this kind of Peer which has more knowledge and lower collaboration proportion does not exist since this Peer can completely use its knowledge to gain profit and it is not necessary to adopt malicious attitude.
Simulation experiment is compared with the management model based on trust relation and traditional management model of P2P network, which is purely constructed by Peers. The former and the lattere are respectively shorted for new model and old model. Peers in the new model will search for transaction according to request purpose and select Peer with high trust value related to this purpose. However, Peers of old model will bring the transaction in calculation range of trust value and select objects of transaction based on trust value range. The standard of experiment evaluation is to see whether this model can effectively reduce errors when searching target Peer. Searching errors refer that target Peers cannot satisfy requirements of Peers which results in downloading failure. Obviously, this kind of error will affect file downloading efficiency of P2P network and the mutual trust among Peers.
Expression Method inside Groups
Trust management algorithm of Peer is only effective to the Peer of the same groups. First, we introduce a data structure: Each node preserves and maintains a group table and the data in the table are used to record transacting history [18] . It not only contains reliable node sequence set but it also has other nodes record to transact with this node. In this model, the reliance standard is established on successful transacting quantity. That is, node transaction record is sorted by times of successful transaction in descending order. The maintained member structure table in node is shown as In experiment 1, as the malicious Peers in the network are not considered, LALC Peers will not be put in it. There are totally 5000 interactions and the search error will be counted once every other 25 times. The results are shown as Fig. (2) . In this figure, X-axis refers to total number of sending requests and Y-axis refers to total number of search error. According to the data from experiment and on the basis of 5000 request processes, there are 109 search errors on old model. That is, the old model selects the Peer whose trust value is high but involved ability cannot satisfy requirements for 109 times. The reason why these selected Peers have high trust value is that they can satisfy Peer requirements in other abilities. Therefore, it acquires high trust value but it does not demonstrate that they can satisfy other requirements in all aspects. The transacting failure caused by this reason is that they get worse evaluation, which is not deserved. However, in practice, these Peers are trustworthy in nature and we call such cases as misunderstanding. In comparison, there only appears 55 search errors in new model and the error almost reduces 50%. The reason is that searching purpose of new model is clear so searching errors are effectively reduced. On the basis of repeated experiments, the new model 
is discovered that it can effectively reduce the number of error times during P2P network searching. Therefore, the file downloading efficiency in P2P network is highly improved and the error number is also reduced. It is helpful for Peer to set up mutual trust in P2P network.
Influence of Malicious Peers
Malicious Peer will also affect the number of times when searching errors. In experiment 2, 10% malicious Peers are supposed to exist in the network. For simulation, the Peers of 10 HAHC, 80 LAHC and 10 LALC are evenly put in the network. Initial topology structure in the network is still a ring. The second experiment also interacts 5000 times and searching error will be counted once at interval of 25 times. Fig. (3) describes the statistics of 10% malicious Peer in P2P network environment for searching errors of two models. 57 times of searching errors appear in new model while 130 times of searching errors appear in old mode. So we can see that the addition of malicious Peers do not promote new model to generate obvious increasing in searching errors, while the old model causes a large amount times of searching errors due to the malicious Peers. That is because newly appeared misunderstanding of new model is very few, so judging will be also correct. Besides, misunderstanding of old model is so much and it is influenced by malicious Peer, then newly appeared misunderstanding is very higher.
Re-convergence Process of Topology Change
Based on previous two experiments, we conclude that the curve of searching error times becomes smooth with request times increasing after about 1500 requests. The reason is that the network topology structure has been determined after many transactions and the misjudgment does not appear. However, actual P2P network topology structure is a changeable process, so this paper designs the third experiment to check the performance of new model during reconvergence, for changing network topology structure. Initial setting of experiment is the same to the second experiment. However, on the 2500 times request, one Peer power vector is changed to change the topology structure of network. However, searching error will be counted at each interval of 25 times, and the result is shown as Fig. (4) .
From Fig. (4) , we see the total error number is respectively 44 times and 89 times when new and old model get stabilized on network topology structure in the first time. However, when the topology structure of network stabilizes in the second time, the total error number is respectively 57 times and 113 times, which increases 13 times and 14 times individually. We can believe that new model pays fewer prices than old model during re-convergence when the topology structure is changing. It also indicates that new model can better fit the change of network topology, which is very important for changeable P2P network on topology structure. Above all, the trust management model based on group has several advantages like few errors when searching objects, less loss attacked by malicious Peer and less price during reconvergence on the change of topology structure.
CONCLUSION
We propose a novel dynamic trust management model based on group in this paper. This model focuses on the instruction of trust evaluation and divide P2P network into several overlapped groups. Inside the groups, all members' opinions are combined with evaluators experience to form internal evaluations of member Peer inside the groups. Meanwhile, in P2P network, a global trust evaluation method is used to get the comprehensive trust evaluation of P2P network on single grouping. Finally we can get the combination of internal evaluation of group members and integral evaluation from P2P to group. So the final trust of single Peer can be acquired. This model assists that users can acquire correlated trust degree of transaction object through limited releasing query information. It is helpful to improve the success rate in transaction. Fig. (4) . Comparison of error searching times during the re-stabilizing process. 
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